Keswick Area
Non-Motorized Trails

The Sacramento River Rail Trail runs along the west side of Keswick Reservoir following the historic rail alignment. It has a gravel surface and connects the Sacramento River Trails in Redding to the Shasta Dam area.

The Hornbeck Trail follows the alignment of the Historic Quartz Hill Railroad where possible. It is fairly level and has a dirt surface.

The Lower Sacramento Ditch Trail follows the alignment of The Sacramento Ditch south of Walker Mine Road and connects to the Hornbeck Trail. It is a dirt single-track surface.

The Upper Sacramento Ditch Trail follows the Historic Sacramento Ditch where possible from the Shasta Dam area to Walker Mine Road. It is fairly level and is a dirt single-track surface.

The Fisherman Trail starts at Keswick Dam and connects to the Rail Trail. Is is very close to the water’s edge and is a dirt single-track trail.